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The Accrual to Clinical Trials (ACT) network is funded by NCATS  to support multicenter 
clinical trials at participating CTSAs. The network was created to allow researchers at 

participating sites to test study feasibility and identify patient cohorts at other network sites. 

Accrual to Clinical Trials (ACT) Network

ACT Response to COVID-19

COVID-19 Research Questions Enabled

In parallel with ontology and phenotype development, participating sites quickly 
assembled into a test research network. With these derived and emerging COVID-19 
codes deployed across the assembled, researchers can construct powerful, timely, and 
relevant queries, both locally and across the ACT network institutions.

Unique Research Potential

The ACT network, with local instances of i2b2 networked by SHRINE and powered by the ACT 
ontology:

• Provides a highly dynamic system to ask new questions.

• Respects patient and institutional privacy with distributed queries and compilation of 
aggregate results

• Local data expertise can be used to build facts guided by ontology item definitions

• Local data validation can occur without PHI released from site

• Translates directly to data that can be leveraged for clinical trials

Publications (follow links)

Individualized Prediction of COVID-19 Adverse outcomes with MLHO

Using demographics and admission labs to predict COVID-19 outcomes

Documentation of Psychiatric Assessments During COVID-19

International Electronic Health Record-Derived COVID-19 Clinical Course Profiles

Identifying common pharmacotherapies associated with reduced COVID-19 

morbidity

Validation of a Derived International Patient Severity Algorithm to Support COVID-

19 Analytics from Electronic Health Record Data.

For this pilot, the ACT network needed to:

• Define a COVID-19 phenotype, with respect to evolving 
clinical and coding practices

• Develop a COVID-specific addendum to the ACT ontology 
(show at right), transforming new and existing terms into 
concepts of interest to COVID and public health 
researchers.

• Speed the flow of EHR data into the local research data 
warehouse.
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The ACT Test Research Network and COVID-19 Response

ACT Network Features

• Data control: Electronic health record (EHR) data are loaded into a local data warehouse (i2b2), by 
local site staff, then connected to the network.

• Ease of access: Researchers can query the network in a web browser, with access controlled by their 
own institution.

• Speed: Network queries return results in seconds to minutes, not hours or days.
• Security: Only aggregate patient counts transmitted across the network.
• Size: Over 130M unique patients at ~50 academic medical centers across the country.
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ACT COVID-19 Phenotype and COVID-19 Ontology
The ACT COVID-19 Phenotype was assembled from relevant ICD-10-CM, CPT-4, HPCPS and 
LOINC codes.
The ACT COVID-19 ontology  was an iterative effort of various ACT institutions and featured 
the input of clinical, informatics, and research professionals. The final product deployed to 
the network is Version 3. It includes 3 types of elements, examples of which are shown below 
in annotated views of the query builder:
• Emerging COVID-19 ICD-10, CPT, HCPCS, LOINC codes released in response to the 

pandemic and too new to appear elsewhere in the ACT ontology
• Existing ICD-10, CPT, medication codes related to COVID-19, added for convenience
• Derived concepts of particular interest in COVID-19 research

COVID-19 
concept of 
interest to 
researchers: 
Severe Illness

Existing LOINC 
and RxNorm
Codes: lab tests 
and medications 
expected to be 
reliable markers 
of severe illness

Derived Concept 
“Severe Illness”

Derived Lab 
Concepts, 
combining 
existing lab 
concepts 

Emerging
LOINC 
Codes, 
added during   
pandemic

In March 2020, the ACT network piloted a COVID-19 research network, leveraging the 
success of the ACT network experience with its:
• Existing governance and network agreements
• Strong CTSA relationships built over the course of the prior years
• Familiar technology (i2b2 and SHRINE) and already-allocated local infrastructure
• An engaged informatics community interested in contributing to the response to the 

SARS-CoV-2 pandemic

Query: Have patients been re-
infected?
Uses DERIVED terms to build 
this pseudocode in SQL:
COVID + Test Result
• > than 21 days go by
COVID - Test Result
• > than 30 days go by
COVID + Test Result

COVID + Test, followed by:
• Intubation or death
Was this predisposed by:
• Prior medications
• Prior Conditions

COVID + Test, and:
• Oxygen
What was PaO2 level that 
led to:
• Intubation
Followed by:
• Death

COVID + Test, and
• Gender
Timing/prevalence of:
• Oxygenation
• Mechanical Ventilation
• Death

Many such queries can now be run across the network using the ACT COVID-19 ontology:

http://researchlist.partners.org/t/309880/8444980/44833/76/
http://researchlist.partners.org/t/309880/8444980/44769/78/
http://researchlist.partners.org/t/309880/8444980/44770/79/
http://researchlist.partners.org/t/309880/8444980/44771/80/
http://researchlist.partners.org/t/309880/8444980/44773/82/
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.10.13.20201855v1.full

